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Colonial PipeUDe Compauy
Order 011 CompliaDce F111D1
98 FERC ,61,082 (1002)

Colonial Pipeline Company (Colonial) proposed to charge a fee for changes in
nom;Mted volumes. Colonial asaerted that, while it was appropriate to include the fee in
its tariff, the Commission lacked jurisdiction over the proposal. The protestor argued that
the fee represented a rate increase. that Colonial had not made the requisite showing
. necessary for a rate increase, and that the fees did not relate to any cost incurred by the
pipeline.
The Commission dctennincd that these types of charges arc jurisdictional and
accepted the fee as warranted. Since the charge is a penalty in nature and is intended to
deter injurious conduct rather than generate revenue, tbc pipeline does not have to
demonstrate a cost relationship to the fee. However, the Commission required Colonial
to keep account of all amoWltB generated by the fee and report back to the Commission
after one year to insure it is not producing substantial revenues.
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Colonial Pipeline Company, Docket No.IS00-436-000
[11,248)

Colonial Pipeline Company, Dockllt No.~

Order on Compliance FUing

(IAued Jem111ry 31, 2002)

Before Commlulonel"'l: Pat Wood, til, Chelnnlln: Wllllem L .....,, Unde BnNithltt. end Nore Meed
Brownell
On August 31, 2000, Colonial Pipeline Company (Colonial) filed a number of Supplements to its tariffs, one of
which was Supplement No. 3 to FERC Tartff No. 50. Exxon Mobil Corporation (Exxon Mobil} filed a protest as to
Item 27 of Supplement No. 3 to FERC Tariff No. 50, which Instituted a new •Nomination Integrity Program, • and

Colonial filed an answer. On September 29, 2000, the Commls8ion taaued an order 1 acoepting the Supplements,
except that the order accepted and suspended Item 27 of Supplement No. 3 to FERC Tariff No. 50, subject to
refund and the conditions stated In the body of the order, to be effective October 1, 2000. Colonial made a
compUance filing to that order, and Exxon Mobil filed a response. Subsequently, on March 30, 2001, Colonial filed
tariffs addresslng the tariff provision.

The ComnUssion finds that Colonial has satisfied the conditions, and will accept the tariff as In the public
tnterest since It wiU deter shipper conduct that could be detrimental to the Interest to atl shippers on Colonial. The
Commission atso will direct Colonial to report the revenues collected under Item 27.

Background

Item 27 of Coloniars Supplement No. 310 FERC TBifff No. 50 proposed a new •Non*&atton Integrity Program.•
Colonial stated that thla supplement establishes a volume-based fee on ortgln nomination changes that will serve
to reduce nomination v.iablllty and improve origin delivery ralabiUty for tta aJ&tomenl. 1tem 27(a) of Co&onial's
revised tariff pnMdes that, "NonWWation change fees per shipper shall be applicai:Mt 1o changes in the sum of the
volumes nof1'W1ated per shipper for all gasoftne products at all Gulf Coast origin locations. •Item 27(c) further
provides that there wtfl be two •Change Fee Periods,• for which Item 27(d} epectftee a three cents per barrel rate
for Change Fee Period I, and six cents per barrel for Change Fee Period II.

Exxon Mobil protHt8d that rtam 27 ~ Coalial's reviled tariff reflects a rate incnla1e, n Colonial had not
made the requisite showing under Section 342 of the Commission's regulations, namely that ColoniaJ had not
shown that the three/six cent nomination change rate is wtthin indexed ceijjng; nor had Cokxlialsubmitted a
cost of seMc:e rate case. Moreover, Exxon Mobl contended that Colonial had not presented any evidence that It
Incurs any cost in accommodating nomination changes or, If It does, that the three and six cents per barrel fee
bears any remtionshlp to any costs that it may incur.
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In its answer, Colonial argued that the proposed nomination change fee is not a rate inause, but a penalty
designed to discourage undesirable conduct Colonial contended that its nomination change fees are intended to
promote the operatiOnal efficiency of Coloniars pipeline system and win produce beneftts not only to Cok>nial but

to all of its shippers as

(61,247]

well. Colonial asserted that timely and stable nominations are critical to ratable product movements-which, in
tum, are essential to Coloniars ability to honor Its delivery cycle commitments. Colonial cites to Platte Pipe Une
Co., ~RC 16.1.087 (1998) (Pfatte). Colonial states that In Platte the Commission, following a technical
conference, accepted the pipeUne's modified ship-or-pay proposal to charge 95% of the full rate for volumes
nominated but not subsequently tendered In periods of prorationing. Colonial maintains Its nomination change fee
would achieve the same kind of efficiency objectives as those sought In Platte, at far mora nominal charges.
The September 29 Ordef' sUited that while Colonial claimed that this proposed program will assist in eliminating
undesirabte shipper conduct. It had not subrritted any supporting lnfonnation as to how shippers' nomination
changes, which ostensibly is the shipper behavior Colonial seeks to discourage with thl& program, deleteriously
affect Its system.. Moreover, Colonial had not shown the basia for the proposed three and six cent per barrel fee,
or for how the proposed fee bears any refationship to the COS1s Colonial incurs from acconvnodatlng nomination
changes. Aoc:ordingly, the CommiSSion accepted and suspended the proposed charge conditioned upon Colonial
filing additional information in support of its proposed nomination change fee, to which Exxon Mobil could file a
reply. ~

Colonial's =ampliance Filing

On October 30, 2000, Colonial filed a respome to the September 30 Order. Colonial reiterated Its position that
while it was appropriate to indude the nomination fee changes In Its tarttf, the proposal is not a service under
Section 1(5) of the Interstate Convnerce Ad. (ICA) so the Commission lacked jurisdiction over the proposal. It
argued that the tees are not necessary Incidents of transportation, and are analogous to bookkeeping services,
which the Commlsaion has hekt is not a basis for asserting jurisdiction, citing Kerr-McGee Refining Corp. v.
Williams Pipeline Co.(Kerr-McGee). 3

However, if the CommisUln dedined to adopt this reasoning, Colonial submitted an affidavit to establish that
the proposed fee strikes an equitable balanoe between &hipper interests in ratability and flexibility and are
reasonable and in the public interest

Colonial asserted that it does incur some increased operating and maintenance costs as a result of untimely
nomination changes. Ha.vever, such Increased costs would be difficult to quantify, and, in any case, are not the
basis on which Colonial has established or seeks to justify the nomination change fees.

Rather, Colonial stated that the fees were det!lrmined by seeking to strike a balance between shippers' need
for ratability and flexibility. In support of Its position, Coloniat submitted the affidavit of 'Milam F. BerTy, who was
the persor within Colonial having primary responsibility for the design, development and Implementation of the
Nomination Integrity Program.

Mr. Ber.y stated that the program had two principal objectives: flexibility and ratability. Flexibility is necessary to
allow shippers to respond timely to changes in relative demand for various refined petroleum products. However,
there is also concern for ratability. Berry stated that Colonial, as an oil pipeline, unlike a natural gas pipeline, does
not transport a single fungible commodtty. Rattler, It transports as many aa forty unique products, transported on
Colonial in disa'ete batches, and ratability is the speed at which the various constttuent lines will operate.
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Mr. Berry explained that Colonlars Nomination Integrity Program allows significant ftexlbillty:

The Nomination Integrity Program penalizes origin nomination changes only when they will be disruptive to
ratable shipments and they are 'tiered' (i.s., three cents versus six cents) in relation to the degree of
untimeliness of the nomination changes. No penalties are imposed for nomination changes up to 10 days
before a cycle begins lifting, for nomination changes between flv&-day phases of Colonial's scheduNng cycles,
or for nomination changes made after products are wlthil the system. Even within the nomination change fee
periods, nominations can be changed free of any penalty for 50,000 barrels or 20 percent of nomtnations
recorded at the start of the periods, whichever is greater. In addition, nomination changes are not subject to the
fees if the change origin localities or product grades within the same cyde (where the volumes remain
constant). and credits are given for nomination changes made at Colonlafs request to enhance ratability.

[81,248]

The affidavit then explained In detail why accurate nominations are necessary to assure the pipeline operates
etfedivefy. Mr. Berry stated that CoJontars system is extensiVe, consisting of thousands of miles of maintlnes,
stublines and delivery lines; thus scheduHng shipments on Colonial is a OOIT1p4ex undertaking, and requires that
Colonial make scheduling decisions wen in advance of the dates that the products are actuaJy to be tendered to
It Such decisions Include, among other things, the flow rate of the pipeline-i.e .• the speeds at whk:h the various
constituent Hnes wNI operate. If the ftow rata& selected prove to be Inappropriate because of untimely reductions
or increases in nominations, then products will not be lifted or delivered on schedule which Incurs additional costs
for shippers who r8ied upon the previous schedule.

Mr. Berry stated that if nominations are lnftated in relation to ultimate tenders (or last minute nomination
changes}, then Colonial js sometimes put the position of maiOOg an allocation can when it turns out that
capacity wiU in fact be adequate to satisfy all shipper demands. This is clearly not in Cotonlars nor its shippers'
Interests. Nor, just as dearly, Is It In Colonial's or Its shippers interests for n01'11klations to be significantly
Increased at the last minute. In that event, providing for the fair and equitable prorationlng of capacity becomes
virtually impossible.

m

'Mth respect to how the three cent/six cent charge was derived, Mr. Beny stated: that these amounts were not
rigorousfy "cost based." He stated that the basis for the three and lix cent charges is Coloniars attempt to stnke a
balance between amounts that would be so low as to constitute nothing more than a payment for a "license• to
change nominations on an untimely basis without a second thought and amounts that would be so high as to
impose an undue burden on shippens.

Moreover, Mr. Berry asserted that the fees were not •onerous" amounting, ror example, ID tass than 3% and
6% of Coloniarslongest-haul tariffl, and they are well below 10% of Cdonial's average tariff (appro)Qmatety $.80
cents per barrel based on origin and delvery distrlbution to date). In fact, he maintained that these charges •are
not In the nature of b'ansportation ratBs and are not Intended ID generate revenues: in fact, the fswsr cents
Colonial collects under the Nomination Integrity Program, the more SUOC8$Siul that program will be.• ~

Exxon Mobil filed a response contanding that the nomination fee changes are clt&ty within the Commission's
jurisdiction because the nomination process is Inextricably tied to tranaportation.
Exxon Mobil -., asserted that Colonial failed to justify the three cent/six cent charge citing Colonial's
admission that it coutd not quantify the lnaeaaed costs to Colonial from nomination changes by shippers~
Mcxeover, CokKllars contention that the amount was an attempt to strike an ~ balance \a meaningless
because an "equitable balance• Is not the test for detenninlng whether rates are just and reasonable. Second,
Colonial's assertion that it has struck an •equitable bamnce" is wholly unsupported. Exxon Mobll.-gues that other
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than vague generalities, Colonial offered no support for the proposition that the 3 cents and 6 cents leveJs
constituted an appropriate b&Jance. Instead, it appears that the spedfic fee level is merely a guess.

Moreover, Exxon Mobil asserted that Colonial failed to limit the fees to those nomination changes that may In

tact be disruptive. As an example, Exxon Mobil refers to when a shipment originally scheduled and nominates
barrels out of BaytaNn, TX refiners, and later those same barrels are sold to another shipper at the same
Baytown, Texas source. In that situation there would not be any change to the number of origin barrels going into
Coloniars pipeline, but there would be a charge under Coloniars program.

On November 15, 2000, Tosco Corporation filed an out-of-time motion to Intervene and protest In support of
its motion, Tosco asserts that in reviewing Co&oniars fling, because there were so many Items lnduded, It did not
recognize the potential efl'ect ~pan it of the nomination fee change proposal. Tosco's protest is not unlike Exxon
Mobirs protest Since Tosco's Intervention would not disrupt the process of this case, we will grant the motion for
good cause.
On December 11, 2000, Colonial moved fer leave to answer. In its answer It reiterated tts contention the
nomination fee changes are not jurisdictional. Colonial also argues the equitable balance Is a proper basis for
setting the fees.
On March 30, 2001 , in Docket No. 1801-203-000, Colonial flied a number of tariff supplements, which related to
the Nomination Integrity Program (the March 30 fiNng). These changes, Colonial asserted, expanded the volume
credits under the program. 5 No protest was fHed to that filing.
[81,u9)

Discussion
The Commission finds that the nomination change fees are inextricably tied to transportation and jurisdictional,
like the ship-or-pay provision in Platte. These types of charges are designed to affect &hipper conduct. In contrast
to the bookkeeping charges In Kerr McGee where "the transactions occur after the product has been delivered to
one of [the plpeJfne's) terminals." 8

The Commission also finds that Colonial has adequately demonstrated that there Is justification for the
nomination change fees. As explained by Colonial, the purpose of the fees is to deter conduct that could be
detrimental to Colorual and other shippers. In that situation, where the charge Is not for the purpose of generating
revenue, the Issue does not relate to the pipeline's costa, but whether the charge is warranted.
The fees to be charged here are of a smaller magnitude than other fees the Commission has authorized to
deter deleterious conduct such as in Platte, where the shipper was subject to paying 95% of nominated volumes
that were not actually shipped. In Platte, the Commisaion did linit the provision to when the pipeline was In an
overcapacity situation and prorating. Ha.vever, in Platte the pipeline's reason for the provision was to deter
conduct ·during periods of high capacity utilization on Platte: 7 Here, Colonial has explained that accurate
nominations are required at al times, ao we will not limit the proposal to only over-capacity situations.

Moreover, Colonlars March 30 filing modified the proposal to address a concern raised by Exxon MobiJ. As
qudfied trades of llke product
movements between shippers. Thus, the proposal II now more linlted, and tailored to deter conduct that oould
negattvety Impact Colon\al and other shippers. Accordingly, the Commisskxl accepts the proposal as modlfted by
the March 30 fling. However, since Colonial avers that the program is •not intended to generate revenues: in fact.
the fewer C8l11s Coionial collects under the Nomination Integrity Program, the more successful that program wiR
modffled, the program wouJd not impose a fee for nomination changes arisi1g from
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be,· we wllf require Cok:lnial to record and identify the revenues collected under Item 27 separately. We atso
direct Colonial to file a raport detailing those revenues within one year after the issuance date of this order so the
Commission can ensure that the program is operating as intended and not generating substantial revenues for
Colonial.

The Commission orders:
(A) The suspension of Item 27 of SuPP'ement No. 3 to FERC Tariff No. 50 is tenninated and the refund

obligation is lifted.
(B) Colonial must file a report as described in the body of this order within one year after the Issuance of this
order.

-Footnote.(81~

1 92 FERC ll1 .289 (2000).
(81,247)
2 The order stated that If Colonial's compliance filing did not to provide the requisite justification fer its proposed
fee , staff could convene a technical conference to further explore this Issue.

72 FERC '!)1.274, at p. 62.199 (1995).

3

(81,248]
• Affidavit at ~·
5 The two

new provisions were as follows:

(81,248]
(g) Volume credits shall be awarded to srnppers who, pursuant to Csrrier's request agree to change their
scheduled batches for the purposes of maintaining or Improving Colonial's ayatem ratability. Quantified changes
shall be defined as carrier requestl!ld adjustments a shipper makes to the volume or lifting start..ttme of a

scheduled batch. The anount of volume credits awarded fer qualified changes shall be on a barrel for barrel basis
equal to the vofume of the specfftc batch that Is changed. Volume aedlts accrued shall be applied to subsequent
barrels that would oltlef'Wise be subject to the nomination change faa until they are exhausted. All unused credits
shal tenninate after 180 days from accrual. There wlb be no monies exchanged for volume credits.
(h) Volume aec1ts wrll be awarded lor norrination changes ar1alng from qualified trades of Ilks product
movements between shippers. Quanfted trades of like product movements wtl consist c:A ofrletling nomination
changes Involving the same product type If the movement is durtng the same cycle and phase and from the same
origin location. The amount of volume credits awarded for quallfted trades shal be on a barrel for barret basis
equal to the volume of the offletting noninationa. All shippers participating In the tnlde must notify the carrier In
writing to be eligible for volume credits by no later than the date correspondfng to the end of cycle in which the
trade occurs. There wltl be no monies exchanged for volume aedits.
6

72 FERC mJ1 .27~at p. 62.198 (1995).

7 ~tp.61.081 (1997).
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